
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 79: Sunday, March 21, 2021 
Post Time: 12:40 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 811-247-129-121: 30% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Jeha (6th race) — 9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Wicked Temptations (9th race) —5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) MAKER OF AN EMPIRE: Is heading the right way off the layoff for Casse; jock won 5 on Saturday 
(#5) GUNMAN: Love the cutback to a flat mile trip, is tractable, Maker off the claim; plenty to like here 
(#7) MUTAKAAMIL: Second but was 1-paced late in the game for a quarter in last start; better on dirt? 
(#6) COMMISSIONER G: Fits on this class level, will be tighter in second off shelf—2-turns the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) R LOVE ON THE RUN: The double-dip class drop is on the money; she’s the speed of the speed 
(#6) CHISPITA: She was only a neck behind a next-out winner for a quarter out of the box; tighter today 
(#8) PIPER: No late kick as the favorite in last race for a quarter but has placed in 6-of-8 lifetime outings 
(#1) SKYFLY: Second-of-six in last start as the favorite but has never been in this cheap—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-8-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) BIG CHEEKS: Aired in off the turf affair in last start—steps up to tackle winners but drops in price 
(#2) HOLD THE APPLAUSE: Has never been off board on dirt at Gulfstream; third start of form cycle 
(#1) ILL WILL: The wide post, trip didn’t do her any favors in last but 1-hole is detrimental out of chute 
(#4) CARISMATICA: Gets back to the races fresh and drops in class; has a seven-furlong win under belt 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) LOVELORN LADY: Hit gate, broke poorly but finished on the bridle in career debut; tighter today 
(#3) CALLEN’S CHARISMA: She’s bred to sprint, sports a sharp work tab—barn has had a great meet 
(#7) HONORABLY: She’s sitting on a sharp five-furlong gate work for debut and catches compact field  
(#2) MOMENTITA: Like the cutback to a six-furlong trip but is unproven on a fast track; first-Lasix noted  
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) BYE BYE: Exits a live race, sire’s get are runners, like the slight cutback in distance; cost $140,000 
(#4) IN VAIN: Demonstrated marked improvement with the addition of Lasix three-back; stalks the pace 
(#3) WHAT A TRICK: Exits the maiden claiming ranks but is improving—plenty of upside in third start  
(#8) DRIVING WIND: No kick in last start for a $50,000 price tag but the blinkers go on this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) JEHA: Barn wins at a 26% clip off of the claim; bay was all dressed up with nowhere to go last time 
(#8) MISTER LEONARDO: Finished on bridle while wide in last start; won when last seen for $35K tag 
(#7) UNCLE FUN: A shade cheap but is in fine fettle—placed in four-of-six on grass at Gulfstream Park 
(#3) TAMANRASSETT: The dirt-to-turf play is key, drops in for a tag for the first time; first-Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-7-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) EMMA ROSE: Has improved since getting back on dirt in penultimate start; the slight cutback suits 
(#5) MO CLARE’S: Respectable second of five in main track debut—has extra furlong to work with here 
(#7) STARSHIP NUGGET: Returns off a long layoff but was third behind 2 next-out winners in last start 
(#2) RASPBERRY BALLET: Only a length and change behind the top choice off shelf last time—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-7-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#12) AFICIONADO: Not crazy about the wide post draw but the class drop is significant—fires fresh  
(#8) ACCESSIBLE: Had poor starts but finished on the bridle in last race on this level; Eppler off claim 
(#2) DILIGENT: Didn’t have the best of trips in last start; just missed when last seen for a $20K price tag 
(#4) ZIPALONG: Second behind a next-out winner in last start for $20,000 price tag—Hess off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 12-8-2-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) WICKED TEMPTATIONS: The last time he had his picture taken was on this class level—5-1 M.L. 
(#1) TONS OF GOLD: Usually runs his race to pick up a paycheck but has been stuck in this condition 
(#7) PURECRAZIDUDE: Bay gelding is handy—finished in money in four of past five starts on this level 
(#3) FLAMING HOT: Will be an early pace factor under Zayas—has placed in 50% of his starts lifetime 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-7-3 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) LEXINTONIA: Hasn’t been seen since ‘19 but barn is solid off long layoffs—no world-beaters here 
(#4) MERSEYSIDE: Went to the sidelines in decent form, is tractable; barn winning at 21% clip at meet 
(#3) RISING BELLA: Sitting on bullet four-panel work but hasn’t been seen at the races in nearly a year 
(#2) UNAQUOI: Is stakes-placed sprinting on the grass in Hallandale Beach but current form is sketchy 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-2 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#3) CUY: Tough beat in the key prep for this race, has placed in 60% of his lifetime starts; is formidable 
(#4) GUN OF GLORY: He was only a neck behind Gun of Glory in last start—a pace factor under Paco 
(#6) LIL JOJO: Has license to improve in second start off layoff; barn winning at a 39% clip at the meet 
(#11) MR MATUSCHEK: Heads down the ladder in second start off a layoff—improvement in the cards 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, March 21, 2021 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Emma Rose (#5) Mo Clare’s—2 
Race 8: (#2) Dil igent (#8) Accessible (#12) Aficionado—3 
Race 9: (#1) Tons of Gold (#6) Wicked Temptations (#7) Purecrazidude—3 
Race 10: (#1) Lexintonia (#4) Merseyside—2 
Race 11: (#3) Cuy (#4) Gun of Gory (#6) Li l  Jojo—3 
 


